[Guidelines of the Spanish Society of Nephrology. Clinical practice guidelines for peritoneal dialysis].
In Spain and in each of its autonomous communities, the dialysis treatment of chronic renal disease stage 5 is totally covered by public health. Peritoneal dialysis, in any of its modalities, is established as the preferred home dialysis technique and is chosen by high percentage of patients as their choice in dialysis treatment. The Spanish Society of Nephrology has promoted a project of creation of performance guides in the field of peritoneal dialysis, entrusting a work group composed of members of the Spanish Society of Nephrology a with the development of these guides. The information offered is based on levels of evidence, opinion and clinical experience of the most relevant publications of the topic. In these guides, after defining the concept of << peritoneal dialysis>>, the obligations and responsibilities of the sanitation team of the peritoneal dialysis unit are determined, and protocols and performance procedures that try to include all the aspects that concern the patient with chronic renal disease in substitute treatment with this technique are developed. They propose prescription objectives based on available clinical evidence and, lacking this, on the consensus of the experts' opinions. The final aim is to improve the care and quality of the of the patient in peritoneal dialysis, optimizing in this way the survival of the patient and of the technique. In Spain, as in other neighbouring countries, peritoneal dialysis has an incidence and prevalence that is much lower than that of hemodialysis, ranging in the last evaluation by the Spanish Society of Nephrology between 5 and 24% in the different autonomous communities. The great majority of peritoneal dialysis units form part of the public network of the Spanish state, with special representation as a Satellite Unit or Concerted Center related to the public hospital of reference, on which it must depend.